We extend our heartfelt thanks to our community of new and long-time friends whose generous support ensures the continued success and vitality of Shelburne Farms.
You’ll find more photos that capture the year inside the back cover.

Your Farm, Your Community in 2010

We hosted "Slow Money’s 2nd National Gathering."

Phase 2 of Formal Gardens Restoration Project began.

Winter Farmers Markets and Burlington.

41 trees were planted in Farm Barn triangle.

We built a new, energy-efficient home for dairy staff.

Green Mountain Power installs solar orchard near Coach Barn.

We installed 96 solar panels at the Farm Barn.

41 trees were planted in Farm Barn triangle.

77% of the food served at the Inn was grown or supplied at the Farm by Vermont producers.

"Bats in the Barn," one of our many family programs in 2010.

You installed the timber framing at the Breeding Barn.

23rd Annual Art Exhibition & Sale "Bats in the Barn," one of our many family programs in 2010.

We hosted the annual "Local Foods" Festival.

77% of the food served at the Inn was grown or supplied at the Farm by Vermont producers.

We hosted the "Local Foods" Festival.
A n annual contributor to the Farm recently remarked that he had always thought the goal of the nonprofit had been to save Shelburne Farms from wholesale development. It wasn’t until this spring that he realized the education organization here was created to help shape the future of the Earth beyond the Farm’s gates.

The whole idea behind Shelburne Farms is to shift society onto a sustainable path, primarily by educating young people. As we steward the Farm’s land and buildings and strengthen local food and energy systems, we are building a living campus to support this vision.

The development threat to the Farm’s future in the 1970’s and 1980’s presented the opportunity to solidify and exemplify values, principles and practices we believe are important for a sustainable future. Now, through our outreach and partnership projects serving educators and schools, we are using what we are learning to support sustainability education in nearby communities in Vermont and as far away as China.

Propelling us forward is the dedication of our members, volunteers and staff. It is you – our donors and friends – who encourage, support and inspire us. We are grateful for your trust as year by year Shelburne Farms works to make a real and lasting difference and to care for this beautiful place.

We have come a long way since the nonprofit was founded in 1972. Thank you for being part of the community supporting this hopeful endeavor.

Mary Jane Gentry  Casey Murrow  Alec Webb
BOARD CO-CHAIR  BOARD CO-CHAIR  PRESIDENT

Shelburne Farms is a nonprofit education organization, 1,400-acre working farm and National Historic Landmark that is shared with the community.

The mission of Shelburne Farms is to cultivate a conservation ethic for a sustainable future by
• practicing the stewardship of natural and agricultural resources and
• educating young people to become ecologically literate and caring citizens who make choices that create a healthy and just world.
We extend our heartfelt thanks and gratitude to the community of new and long-time friends whose generous support ensures the continued success and vitality of Shelburne Farms. In addition to listing Honorary Stewards, Land Stewardship Fund donors, Endowment Funds, and Stewardship Circle members, this listing includes individuals, businesses, foundations and organizations who contributed to Shelburne Farms between January 1 and December 31, 2010. The accuracy of this listing is very important to us. Please let us know if you can’t find your name or if you are listed incorrectly so that we can correct our records.

Thank you all!

Honorary Stewards
Olesha & Robert* Backford
Grannie & Nancy Freeman
Doreen & Houghton* Freeman
Paul & Eileen Groschald
Philip & Grea Lintzhal
Lovelee Family
Lori J. Warren* McClure
Gail Neale
Sandrea Nowicki
Elizabeth Steele
J. Watson Webb, Jr.*

Honorary Gifts
In Honor of
Annabelle, Emma & Eliza Neal & Pat Rodar
In Honor of
Jeanne Ash & Michael Cindy
Deborah Wood
In Honor of
Nancy Bigelow
Bayard Bigelow
In Honor of
Jane Bova
Linda Welling
In Honor of
Brian’s Birthday
Brian & Erika Edwards
In Honor of
Peter Bullock
Dan & Patty Saunders
In Honor of
Megan Campbell
Gail & Bob Neale
In Honor of
Timm Cummings
James & Marilyn Cummings
In Honor of Birgit Deols
Julia Alvarez & Bill Eichner
Nick & Lee Potter
In Honor of
Jerry Dzupedal’s Graduation
Evan & Gwenn Dzupedal
In Honor of
Tess & Owen Drury
Anonymous
In Honor of
Pat Dumont
Kathy Siegel
In Honor of
Eva Edwards Stoll
Marc Monheimer & Louise Stoll
In Honor of
Elia’s Birthday
Robbie Dockswell

*Decedent

In Honor of
Sandra Fary
John Caswood
Andrea Liberatore
Ericka Popovich
In Honor of
Charles M. Ferry
Sylvia & Edward Smith
In Honor of
Alicia & Paul Gibson
Anonymous
Jerry & Margaret Aske
Gerri & Sam Bloomberg
Nathanial Caldwell
Jennifer Gurley
Katherine Hays
Robert & Tracey Higgs
Thomas & Lucille Kovacik
James Leary
Barbara Looz
Jean Rodie
Polly Rodie
Lane Sofman & Sue Michaels
Hilary Sunderland
Matthieu Van der Meer
Sheila Wilmer
Bert Yarger & Mary Glenn
In Honor of
Grandparents
Cecil & Elizabeth Cadwell
In Honor of
Kurt Greenfield
Wantfield & Champlain Valley
Telecom
In Honor of
Jenice Heilmann
Edward Babcock
In Honor of
Carson Hollinsworth’s Birthday
David Krueger
In Honor of
Mark Horican
Philip Horican
In Honor of
Sarah Kadden
Amy & Marc-André LaChance
In Honor of
Ann Klocner
Andrew & Gisèle Klocner
In Honor of
Darryl Kuhr
Rev. Harald & Britta Kuehne
In Honor of
Sally Lincoln
Robin Lincoln
In Honor of
Ellen London J. Disruimore Adams, Jr.
David Jonhall & Sue Dixon
Dr. & Mrs. Roger London
In Honor of
David Marvin
Patrick Bobins & Lisa Schamberg
In Honor of
Gail Neale
Julia Alvarez & Bill Eichner
Peter & Martina Hayward
In Honor of
The Nicholas Family
Jane & Ken Nicholson
In Honor of
John Oakley
Joyce Oakley
In Honor of
Peter’s 1st Birthday
Deborah Schapiro & Louis Polish
In Honor of
Anthony Quintilliani’s Retirement
Russell & Vicky Colvin
In Honor of
Gene Richards’ 50th Birthday
David Gladstone
In Honor of
Thomas Schramm
Gail & Jeff Oestfield
In Honor of
Sue Gregg & Caroline Marston
In Honor of
David Sheldon
James Shigeru & Diana Satteberger
In Honor of
Shirley Anonymous
In Honor of
Nia Spongberg
Margaret C. Green
In Honor of
Lisa Steele
Bob & Creed McCormack
In Honor of
Charlotte Stutsman
Howard Colbourn
In Honor of
Alf Webb
Ann Day
William & Sarah Webb
In Honor of
Helen Webb
Sara Wool
In Honor of
Marshall Webb William & Sarah Webb
In Honor of
Linda Welling
Carol Welling
In Honor of
Marissa Wilkens
Scott & Kate Baldwin
In Honor of
Ruby Wills
Sarah Buermann
In Honor of
David Marvin
Patrick Bobins & Lisa Schamberg
In Honor of
Gail Neale
Julia Alvarez & Bill Eichner
Peter & Martina Hayward
In Honor of
The Nicholas Family
Jane & Ken Nicholson
In Honor of
John Oakley
Joyce Oakley
In Honor of
Peter’s 1st Birthday
Deborah Schapiro & Louis Polish
In Honor of
Anthony Quintilliani’s Retirement
Russell & Vicky Colvin
In Honor of
Gene Richards’ 50th Birthday
David Gladstone
In Honor of
Thomas Schramm
Gail & Jeff Oestfield
In Honor of
Sue Gregg & Caroline Marston
In Honor of
David Sheldon
James Shigeru & Diana Satteberger
In Honor of
Shirley Anonymous
In Honor of
Nia Spongberg
Margaret C. Green
In Honor of
Lisa Steele
Bob & Creed McCormack
In Honor of
Charlotte Stutsman
Howard Colbourn
In Honor of
Alf Webb
Ann Day
William & Sarah Webb
In Honor of
Helen Webb
Sara Wool
In Honor of
Marshall Webb William & Sarah Webb
In Honor of
Linda Welling
Carol Welling
In Honor of
Marissa Wilkens
Scott & Kate Baldwin
In Honor of
Ruby Wills
Sarah Buermann

Memorial Gifts
In Memory of
Joseph & Alice Arruzza
Tiran Cook
Leonard & Cecile Tyler
In Memory of
Joanna C. C. Bergson
Philip Bergson
In Memory of
Selma Bloomberg
Kendra Merrill
In Memory of
John & Armande Bossoert
Jane Bossoert & Dana Twitchell
In Memory of
Elizabeth Buonanno
Michael Santusso & Stacey Buonanno
In Memory of
Captain Midnight
Vaugn Carney
In Memory of
Radolfo Ciparone
Maurillo & Cristina Ciparone
In Memory of Bill Clapp
Dorothy Hawley
In Memory of
David Page Coffin
Elizabeth Coffin
In Memory of
Anne B. Cozzens
David & Cynthia Cozzens
In Memory of
Margaret Curry
Maureen DiPace & Sarah Curry
In Memory of
Virginia “Paddy” Davis
Marjorie Davis Marsham
In Memory of
Sylvia Ferry
Ron Ferry
In Memory of
Kay Fenzlau
Beverly Sahn
In Memory of
Willett Foster
Carol & David Conard
In Memory of
Nan Frymoyer
John Frymoyer
In Memory of
Margaret Mary Gallagher
Joseph & Kathleen Gallagher
In Memory of
Forrest S. Gilbert-Barker
Alphonse & Linda Gilbert
Monique Gilbert & Todd Barker
Danielle Gilbert-Richard & Jason Richard
Gary & Noel Nelson
Sean O’Brien & Nicole Gilbert-O’Brien
In Memory of
Robert Glass
Rob Rivers
In Memory of
Rox T. Goat
Judith Hammond
In Memory of
Michael Gene Lenore & Ralph Budd
In Memory of
Martha Grady
Melisa Grady & Mark Pearce
In Memory of
Harold & Beatrice Greene
Anonymous
In Memory of
Ginny Grover
Anonymous
In Memory of
Helen Webb
Dorothy Hawley
In Memory of
Kay Hubbard
See Kay Hubbard Memorial Education Fund, pg 5.

In Memory of
Richard Humphrey
Megan Humphrey & Terry Hotaling
In Memory of
Dr. Henry A. Jordan
Andrew & Mary Meyer
In Memory of
Gilbert Standley Kahn
Joan Duane
In Memory of
Karen Kellou<br>Helen
Michael Joseph Kellou<br>In Memory of
Harry Lang
Ann Lang
In Memory of
Mary Elizabeth Leva
Eugene Emilio Monaco
In Memory of
Gayle Maloney
Anonymous
In Memory of
Jane Martin Hardy
Steve Dickens & Myra Hardy
In Memory of
Betty McCarthy
Tom & Ethel Scatchard
In Memory of
J. Warren McClure
Cap Coyle
In Memory of
Jack McDonald
Pat McDonald
In Memory of
Marilyn Mendelsahn
Christopher & Leslie Capano
In Memory of
Carolyne Miller
Leonard Miller
In Memory of
Ron Nemcosky
Rudetta Nemcosky
In Memory of
John Oakley
Joyce Oakley
In Memory of
Ed & Maize Perkins
Nick & Cheryl Hyland
In Memory of
John P. Persons
Mrs. Florence D. Persons
In Memory of
Jane Patterson Pflug
Melissa Pflug
In Memory of
Doris P. Polk
Bill & Nancy Polk
In Memory of
Leslie Raths
James Raths
In Memory of
Anita Ravello
Vanessa Brown & Timothy Fortune
In Memory of
Charles R. Ross, Sr.
Elizabeth Brooks Dunnett
In Memory of
Freid, Esther &
Ja克 Schrier
Anita Schrier
In Memory of
Kate Jennings
Siersman
Anonymous
Deborah Hamilton
In Memory of
Mary Elizabeth Spencer
Eleanor Schwartz
In Memory of
David P. Trueman
Vicki Trueman
In Memory of
Steve Uttin
Deborah Dalton
Lynnea Utten


In Memory of Devick Webb
Helen Webb
In Memory of W. Osborne Webb
Louise Berner
In Memory of M. Wiggen
Rebecca Roth & Joe Barbieri
In Memory of Susie Wilson
Catherine Nguyen
In Memory of Walter Wibert
George & Susan Ligon
In Memory of Charles E. Woodley
Mildred Woodley
In Memory of Kit Wright
Kate & Bill Schubart
In Memory of Arlene Yankowski
Robert & Takie Dean
Karen & Michael Dunavin
In Memory of Peter L. Yankowski
Amy Yankowski

Special Projects
Adventures Pre-School Program
Joan Duane

Archives
William Edwards & Julie Eldridge Edwards
Kate Jennings Charitable Trust
Marguerite Myers
Dr. Alice Outwater

Breeding Barn
Structural Stabilization Project (2007-2010)
The 1772 Foundation
Cruise Industry Charitable Foundation
The Forrest and Frances Lattner Foundation
The Getty Foundation
MSST Foundation
Oakland Foundation
Vermont Housing & Conservation Board

Building & Grounds Equipment
Kate Jennings Charitable Trust

Cemetery Maintenance
The Nash Foundation

Children’s Farmyard
Duncan Campbell
Dr. & Mrs. Jerold Lucey

Confluence Collaborative
The Argosy Foundation

Itoles Foundation

Cows Come Home to Burlington Project
Anonymous

DRAFT Horse Fund
Paul & Eileen Groswald
Alec Webb & Megan Camp
Bill & Cathy Wells

Farm-Based Education Association
SEE PAGE 6

Farm Staff Housing
Lee Bickford
The Forrest & Frances Lattner Foundation

Farm to Institution in New England
SEE VERMONT FEED ON PAGE 9

Food Systems
The Forrest & Frances Lattner Foundation
Forest for Every Classroom SEE PAGE 9

Formal Gardens Restoration Project
Anonymous (2)
Edward Babcock
Barbara Bardin
Hope Broun
Robert & Takie Dean
Karen Yankowski Dunavin & Michael Dunavin
Gerry Charitable Trust
Sylvia & Edward Smith
The Lively Oak Garden Club
Oakland Foundation
Mary & Phil Von Bargen

Harvest Festival
American Flashboard
Judy Christensen
Vermont Tent Company

Historic Resources & Publications
Kate Jennings Charitable Trust

The History of Shelburne Farms
Judith Bellamy
Kate Jennings Charitable Trust

Inn Furnishings
Dr. Alice Outwater

Junior Iron Chef SEE PAGE 9

Landscape Improvements
Bill de Vos
The G.D.S. Legacy Foundation
Paul & Eileen Groswald
Barbara Van Raalte

Matthew Kelly Fund for International Programs
Matthew & Mary Kelly
Mr. Matthew E. Kelly

Natural Resources Management
Kate Jennings Charitable Trust

Pedestrian Path
Linthicum Foundation
Project Seasons for Preschool
The A. D. Henderson Foundation, Inc.

Remembering Our Nature
Gail Holmes
Wilcox Family Foundation

Scholarships – Summer Camps
Anonymous (2)
Bridget & Phillip Bellizia
Liesa & Lowell Berkson
Charles & Jessica Biggio
Stuart Braun & Colleen Kelly
Meredith & Joseph Callanan
Norman Carnick
David & Katharine Cohen
David Connery & Lynn Wilkinon
Christie Crowe
Annamaria & Donal Curley
Lois D’Arcangelo
Michelle & Marc DiMario
Susan Dimitz
Paul & Janet Dooley
J.P. & Kara Dowd
Steven Dunn & Christina Brodie
Ray & Mima Esponda
Michael Fallis & Amy Clapp
Keith Franciotti & Kristen Eliason
Mika Frechette
Penney Gibson
Evan & Lindsey Goldsmith
David & Heidi Groff
Emmy Harvey & Marikate Kelley
Steve & Jennifer Heroux
Mark & Courney Kagan
Martin & Anne LaLonde
James & Kerri Macon
Henry Mah & Rita Angelo
James & Alice McEnaney
Joseph O’Neill
Kathryn Perkins & Andrew Thurber
Briggs & Amanda Phillips
Jared & Meghan Nick & Lee Potter
Lori Racha & Damon Silverman
Claudia R ency Morton
George & Marilyn Richardson
Lori Roberts-Williams & Valerie Williams
Phil & Catherine Saines
Deirdre Schader
Steve & Mary Silverman
John St Francis & Bridget Thabault
Brian & Sandy Stevens
Sonja Stern
Kelly Story
Christopher Terrien & Katie O’Brien Terrien
Amy Trubek & Bradley Koehler
Sarah Vakker & David Kirby
Reina & Will Warren
Marshall & Kate Webb
Jeff & Eley Wick
Antoine & Michelle Williams
Peter Woodson & Kelly Sayre
Matt Wormser & Amelia Gerlin
Audrey Ziter

Scholarships – Youth Programs
Margaret Foundation
Marcia & Bob Nappi

Solar Energy Production
Lee Bickford
Kate Jennings Charitable Trust
Green Mountain Power Corporation

Vermont Clean Energy Development Fund

Spirit & Nature Program
The Argosy Foundation
Judy Brook
Alicia Daniel
Sarah Goodrich
Rebecca Gould & Cynthia Smith
Larry & Linda Hamilton
Camilla Rockwell & Timothy Wick

Holly Wilkinson-Ray

Sustainable Schools Project
SEE PAGE 7

Tree Planting Project
Bruce Lissman

Vermont FEED
SEE PAGE 9

Foundations & Trusts
Anonymous (21)
The 1772 Foundation
The A. D. Henderson Foundation, Inc.
Andrew Family Charitable Foundation, Inc.
The Argosy Foundation
Ashoka

Associated Jewish Charities of Baltimore

Baltimore Community Foundation

The Bay and Paul Foundations

Bean Family Revocable Trust
Ben & Jerry’s Foundation
Canaan Family Charitable Trust

The Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation
The Carmel Hill Fund
Carol Colman
Timms Foundation Ltd.

Shelburne Farms

Stewardship Circle

Shelburne Farms is deeply grateful to all the members of the Stewardship Circle for their commitment to creating a legacy that will benefit future generations. We thank the following Stewardship Circle members who have let us know that Shelburne Farms is included in their estate plans.

Anonymous (3)
Julia Alvarez & Bill Eichner
Bob & Bonnie Baird
Bob* & Lee Bickford
Selma Bloomber*g
Jane Boivert & Dana Twitchell
Judy Brook
Tom Cabot
Jake Callery
Mrs. David H. Clement*
Kitty & Allan Coppock
Thomas Daniels
Lois D’Rangel o
Andy & Birgit Deeds
Sue Dixon & Dave Jonah
Jennifer DuBois
Mary Jane & Stokes Gentry
Paul & Eileen Groswald
Mr. & Mrs. John Hebard+
Theresa Hyland & Rick Stoner
Willard & Carolyn Jackson
Gale Lawrence+
Sheila Lawrence*
Rosalie Lombard+
Ken & Susie Mandelbaum

Bean Family Revocable Trust

Ben & Jerry’s Foundation
Canaan Family Charitable Trust

The Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation

The Carmel Hill Fund

Carol Colman
Timms Foundation Ltd.

With Thanks

We hope you will consider including Shelburne Farms in your estate plans. For a pledge form, sample bequest language, information on charitable gift annuities, or to discuss other giving options, please contact Sue Dixon, Special Gifts Coordinator, 802-985-0322, sdixon@shelburnefarms.org
The Vanderbilt Family
The Triton Foundation
Stannard & Dorothy Dunn
The Shaw Family Endowment
Schwab Charitable Fund
The Ruth & Harvey Gelfenbein
Robert F. Hunsicker
Robbins Family Trust
Phillips Family Fund
Patricia P. Irgens Larsen
Oakland Foundation
Nelson Mead Fund
National Philanthropic Trust
The Nash Foundation
The Merrill Foundation, Inc.
Henry C. Mead Fund
F. E. Mead Fund
Huntington Family Foundation
Gerry Charitable Trust
The Gerald & Virginia
The G.D.S. Legacy Foundation
The Gaffney Foundation
The Forrest & Frances Lattner
Fitzgerald Family Foundation
Ittleson Foundation
Hollis Family Foundation Trust
Community Foundation of
The Blodgett Oven Company
Black River Produce
The Blodgett Oven Company
Casey Trees
PIA, Inc.
Patullo Consulting, Inc.
Organic Valley Family of Farms
Northwestern Counseling &
New England Federal Credit
Union
AllEarth Renewables, Inc.
HVM Corporation
Lake Champlain Transportation Co.
Neonatal Research & Technology Assessment, Inc.
Professional Consultants Insurance Co., Inc.
Queen City Printers Inc.
Slinski & Buzzell
St-Amant-Sienkiewicz Architects
SplasH At The Boathouse Third Coast Associates Treeworks
The Louise & Arthur Mahl
Foundation
Malcolm Graven Foundation
The McDowell Foundation
The Merrill Foundation, Inc.
MGN Family Foundation
The Michael & Karen Stone
Family Foundation, Inc.
The Morris & Bessie Altman
Foundation
The Nash Foundation National Philanthropic Trust
Nelson Mead Fund
The New York Community
Trust
Oakland Foundation
Patricia P. Irgens Larsen
Charitable Foundation
The Peckham Family
Foundation
Phillips Family Fund
Pomerleau Foundation
Robbins Family Trust
Robert F. Hussnick
Foundation
The Ruth & Harvey Gelfenbein
Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Ruth M. Knight Foundation
Schiff Charitable Fund
The Shaw Family Endowment Fund
Stannard & Dorothy Dunn
Charitable Trust
The Triton Foundation
The Vanderbilt Family Foundation
The Vermont Community Foundation
Vermont Farm Bureau Foundation
Vermont Housing & Conservation Board
Virginia Wellington Cabot Foundation
Walter Cerf Community Fund
Corporate Sponsors
AllEarth Renewables, Inc., The Automaster
The Bunbury Company
Butternut Mountain Farm
Cobble Hill Holdings Inc.
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Green Mountain Power Corporation
Hackett VValine & MacDonald, Inc.
HVM Corporation
IBM Corporation
Lake Champlain Transportation Co.
Neonatal Research & Technology Assessment, Inc.
Professional Consultants Insurance Co., Inc.
Queen City Printers Inc.
Slinski & Buzzell
St-Amant-Sienkiewicz Architects
SplasH At The Boathouse Third Coast Associates Treeworks

Corporate & Other Organizational Contributors
Anonymous (2) “Shear Fun” 4-H Group
Abbott Employee Giving Campaign
Action for Healthy Kids, Inc. Aetna Giving Campaign
Annie's Homegrown Balance Chiropractic & Acupuncture
Barnes House Inn
Black River Produce
The Blodgett Oven Company
Bond Auto Parts
Cabo Creamery Cooperative, Inc.
Casey Trees
Champlain Title Company of VT, LLC
Chira Orthodontics
Co-Operative Insurance Companies
Cosmos Hair Associates
Counsins Camp
Deep Root Organic Cooperative
DGH Enterprises, LLC Environmental Hazards Management, Inc.
Everybody Wins! Vermont Foulsham Farms Real Estate Gardener’s Supply Company
Granite State Carriage Association
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters
Harrington’s of Vermont, Inc.
Heritage Landscapes
Home Instead Senior Care
Hunger Mountain Coop
Huz-Mars Farm
Information Gallery
It’s A Fine Mess! Productions
The Lively Oak Garden Club
Main Street Landing Company
Middlebury College
Miracle Corners Of The World, Inc.
Network For Good
New England Dairy & Food Council
New England Federal Credit Union
Northwestern Counseling & Support Services, Inc.
Ohio Suzannah
Organic Valley Family of Farms
Patrick Dunn & Associates Ltd
Patullo Consulting, Inc.
PFA, Inc.
Renaissance Development Company
Sawabihi & Associates
Selina + Selina Architecture
Sheburne Garden Club Trust
Twifield Union School
United Way of Addison County
Upton Group, Inc.
Vermont Cookie Love
Vermont Department of Education
Vermont Dietician Association
Vermont Principal’s Association, Inc.
Waitsfield and Champlain Valley Telecom
We are profoundly grateful to everyone who has given so generously through cash and/or in-kind gifts and pledges to conserve and protect the Farm’s working landscape.

Anonymous
John & Mary Abele
Jim & Cheryl Andrew
Fred & Judy Buechner
Tom Cabot
Mrs. David H. Clement*
Dorothy & Hubert Davies
Bill de Vos
Reg & Joan Gignoux
Paul & Eileen Growald
Frank* & Bambii Hatch
Paul Hawken
Beb & Cindy Hoehl
Theresa Hyland & Rick Stoner
Jane’s Trust
The JL Foundation
Deana T. Klein Trust
David & Lucy Marvin
Stewart & Stephanie McConaughy
Harriet Mitiguy
Angelo Pizzagalli
James & Judy Pizzagalli
Remo & Donna Pizzagalli
Reddixs Foundation
David Rockefeller
Laurence Rockefeller*
Ray & Martha Sadler
Sheburne Open Space Fund
Del & Skip Sheldon
Peter & Margie Stern
Fred Tiballi
Katherine A. Tiballi
Derick Webb Family
Richard H. Webb

Matching Gift Companies
Annie Casey Foundation
Bank of America
Ben & Jerry’s Foundation
The Capital Group Companies
Cleveland H. Dodge Foundation
ExxonMobil Foundation
Fairpoint Communications
Matching Gifts
The Ford Foundation
GE Foundation
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Goodrich Foundation
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters
IBM Corporation
ING Financial Services
Johnson & Johnson Foundation
The Michael & Karen Stone Family Foundation, Inc.
Pfizer Foundation
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Prudential Foundation
Matching Gifts Program
U.S. Bancorp
Virginia Wellington Cabot Foundation
Win. Wrigley Jr. Company Foundation

Corporate & Other Organizational Gifts In-Kind
American Flabread Company
Autobahn Body Works, Inc.
The Autoneter
Community Lutheran Christian Preschool
The Final Connection

Land Stewardship Fund
Fletcher Allen Health Care
Main Street Landing Company
Monument Farms, Inc.
R. F. Harris Woodworking & Construction
Sheburne Builders
Solutions Through Dialogue
Vermont Text Company

Individual Gifts In-Kind
Anonymous
Katie Armstrong
James Barbour & Marilyn Gillis
Linda Beitz
Judith Bellamy
Judy Christensen
Birgit Deeds
The Estate of Dorothy A. Verchereau
Rosalyn & Tom Graham
Melinda Moulton
Gertrude Perreault
Robin Schempp
Marion Kingsford Troussoff
Claire Van Vliet

Donations of Objects & Manuscripts
Anonymous (3)
Robert H. & Takey W. Dean
Karen L. Dunavin
Julie Eldridge Edwards
Michael Gore*
Roger & Diana LeClair
Larry N. & Wendy K. Nelson
Alice D. O’barber
Marie A. Smith
David & Landon Storrs
Jane Boisvert & Dana Twitchell
Mr. & Mrs. William Seward Webb IV

Capital Fund
Stewards ($1,000 or more)
Anonymous (2)
Michael & Karen Albert
Andrew Family Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Lee Bickford
Rev. & Mrs. C. Frederick Buechner
Butternut Mountain Farm
Andy & Birgit Deeds
Paul & Eileen Growald
Theresa Hyland & Rick Stoner
David & Lucy Marvin
The Michael & Karen Stone Family Foundation, Inc.
Stannard & Dorothy Dunn Charitable Trust
David & Landon Storrs
Vermont Housing & Conservation Board

Contributors ($1 - $999)
Anonymous (7)
Carol Adams
Peter & Susan Alden
Eddie & Lois Anderson
Samuel & Sheran Andrews
Nancy & Spencer Baker
Alexander Bassett
Tom & Betsy Becker
Lisa & Lowell Berkson
Margaret Biggar
Frederica Botala
John & Genz Boodyen
Vanessa Brown & Timothy Fortune
Christine Brunner
Karen Cadby
Lyndon Carew, Jr.
Llewellyn & Heather Colden
Frank Constantino & Joanna Beall
Bobbi & Bunny Daniels
Dorothy & Hubert Davies
James Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Roland Delauriers
John & Alida Dinklage
Thomas & Julie Drewes
Richard Dubé & Lynn Butler-Dubé
Sylvia Everts
Jean Falconi
Walter & Joan Gates
Ray & Suzanne Goodrich
Ellis, Lucy & Willa Gouoni
Lesley Graham
Joel & Abigail Haber
Laura Haig & Andrew Labruzzo
Nancy Hayes
Connie Hoffmann
Frank & Nancy Holt
Hanni Huber
Jean & Terry Jones
Jane Keeler
Andrew & Giselle Koeckner
Ned & Regina Kopald
Thomas & Ann Lawrence
Thomas & Susan Little
James Lyons
Alan Matson & Dale Azaria
Alan & Barbara McIntosh
Kendra Merrill
Beth Miller
Sandra Mowry
Radetta Nemcosky
Joyce Oakley
Jake Perkinson & Gari MacLachlan
Beverly Prakel
Susan Quick
Nancy & Peter Richardson
Denise Scheinberg
Kathy Siegel
Emily Skoler & Nora Mitchell
Paul Steinman
Anita Trimann
Todd & Joanna Tilton
John Triaxler & Peggy Kane
Barbara Van Raalte
Keith & Toh Van Orden
Caroll Welling
Johanna White
Daniel & Carol Wilson
Doris Wilson
Gordon & Deborah Winters
Stanley & Cynthia Wohlgemuth
Lawrence & Connie Woolson

Annual Fund

Stewards ($1,000 or more)
Anonymous (17)
Broonda Alvarez & David Farrington
Julia Alvarez & Bill Eichner
James & Cheryl Andrew

Paula & Stephen Johnson
Sally Johnson
Spence Knapp & Barbara Cory
Charlie & Adrea Kofman
Augusta & Troy Kralh
Electra & Peter Lang
Adelaide Lapham
Mr. & Mrs. David Lee
Hunter Lewis & Elizabeth Sadam-Erristi
Philip & Ceca Lintihac
Donald Logan & Patricia Howard
Sue & John Loschke
Jen & Gerard Lucey
Karen & Dianne Lynch
Ken & Susie Mandelbaum
Chuck & Val Maniscalo
Laura McGuire & Connie Johnston
Lois McClure & Laura McCarty
Dr. F. H. McDowell
Doug & Lisa Merrill
John Mitiguy
Michael & Judi Mitiguy
Marcia & Robert Nappi
Charlotte Newton
Sieg O'Donnell & Patriciia Orr
Patricia Patterson
Trey & Dominique Pecor
Mrs. Florence D. Persons
Richard C. Pillard
James & Judy Pizzagalli
Antonio & Rita Pomerleau
Howard Pomerleau
David & Barbara Roby
Lili Ruane
Deborah Schapiro & Louis Polish
Alan Schillhammer
Jim Sharpe & Debby Stein
Sharpe
David Sheldon
Jeff & Jodi Smith
Steve Smith
Haruo & Rumiko Soeda
Bush & Sandy Stearns

Patrons ($500 – $999)
Anonymous (2)
Ed & Kay Andrich
Dr. & Mrs. David Babbott
Kimberley Berlin
Gregory Brackett
Robert & Margaret Brstow
J. Stewart & Lissy Bryan
Constance Clement
Susan Cooke Kittredge
Lois D’Arcangelo
Elizabeth Darden
Staige Davis
Jonathan Davis & Laura Iglehart
Evind & Gwenn Dypudal
J.P. & Kara Dowell
Frank & Helga Doyle
Mathias Dubelier
Chris & Ann Dutton
Samuel Feldman
Frank & Christine Galipeau
Frederica G. Gamble
Reg & Joan Gignoux
Reid & Jane Grayson
Margaret Hall
David & Dealey Herrndon
Dana Hudson & Steve Hagenbuch
Charlie & Marie Kieker
Ned & Regina Kopald
Gale Lawrence
Ron & Jessica Liebowitz
Stuart & Stephanie McConaughy
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Morse
Melinda Moulton
Donald & Cynthia Murphy
Casey Murrow & Meredith Wade
Gail & Bob Neale
Radetta Nemcosky
Mr. & Mrs. John Opel
John Pane & Elizabeth Basset
John & Amy Peckham
Hans Pfister
Brigit & Amanda Phillips
Thomas Pierce & Lu Ann Dillon
Peter & Kathleen Post

Endowment & Board Designated Investment Funds

The funds listed below have been established to provide ongoing support for educational programs and general operations, and to preserve Shelburne Farm’s historic and cultural resources. Donors who made gifts in 2010 are listed in color.

Acorn Fund
Bickford Agriculture Education Fund: Lee Bickford
Lois D’Arcangelo Education Innovation Fund: Lois D’Arcangelo
Virginia H. Davis Education Fund

The Farm Endowment Fund:

Anonymous
Catherine Boff
Doris Bowen
Judith Bowen
The Camp Family
Chris Cook
Carolyn Fay
Jane Finn
Marylin & John Fletcher
Dorothy Hawley
Nancy Hindsdale
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Morse
Melinda Moulton
Donald & Cynthia Murphy
Casey Murrow & Meredith Wade
Gail & Bob Neale
Radetta Nemcosky
Mr. & Mrs. John Opel
John Pane & Elizabeth Basset
John & Amy Peckham
Hans Pfister
Brigit & Amanda Phillips
Thomas Pierce & Lu Ann Dillon
Pete & Kathleen Post

WITH THANKS

The funds listed below have been established to provide ongoing support for educational programs and general operations, and to preserve Shelburne Farm’s historic and cultural resources. Donors who made gifts in 2010 are listed in color.

Acorn Fund
Bickford Agriculture Education Fund: Lee Bickford
Lois D’Arcangelo Education Innovation Fund: Lois D’Arcangelo
Virginia H. Davis Education Fund

The Farm Endowment Fund:

Anonymous
Catherine Boff
Doris Bowen
Judith Bowen
The Camp Family
Chris Cook
Carolyn Fay
Jane Finn
Marylin & John Fletcher
Dorothy Hawley
Nancy Hindsdale
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Morse
Melinda Moulton
Donald & Cynthia Murphy
Casey Murrow & Meredith Wade
Gail & Bob Neale
Radetta Nemcosky
Mr. & Mrs. John Opel
John Pane & Elizabeth Basset
John & Amy Peckham
Hans Pfister
Brigit & Amanda Phillips
Thomas Pierce & Lu Ann Dillon
Pete & Kathleen Post

WITH THANKS
2010 CONTRIBUTORS

Betsy Rich
Diane Rooney & Louise Piche
Charles Ross & Kathy Beyer
Camille & Ian Schmidek
David & Beth Shaw
Del & Skip Sheldon
Susan & Craig Sim
James Sugar & Diana Sattelberger
Christopher Small & Ann Ryan Small
Frank & Ann Smallwood
Roger & Kit Stone
Charlie & Mima Tipper
Sara Van Vleck
Doug Weaver & Sharon Richards
Stanley & Cynthia Wohlgemuth
Dr. & Mrs. William Wright

Sponsors ($250 – $499)

Anonymous (5)

Cynthia Ainsworth & Robert Nyden
Gail & Kenneth Albert
Anne August
Craig & Kelly Austin

Ken & Dot Austin
Tonya Bates & Donald Helgesen
Tom & Betty Becker
Jeffrey & Mia Beer
Bruce & Ruth Ann Beoeder
Ted & Joan Braun
Lucy Brown
Steve & Elizabeth Callisch
Tony & Lynn Cairns
Meredith & Joseph Callanan
Ted & Anne Castle
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Clouser
Ed & Nancy Colodny
Carol & David Conard
David Connery & Lynn Wilkinson
Frank Constantinou & Joanna Beall
Wesley Daum & Beth Thorpe
Ann Day
Wendy DeValle
Charles & Jean Dunham
Lane Dunn
Bill Dunn
Jon & Louise Fairbank

Gary & Jane Farrell
Suzanne Fay
Jeffrey & Kathleen Fennene
Ron Ferry
Kimberly W. Findlay
Linda & Ken Fishell
Daniel & Juliane Foley
Jenny & Andrew Francis
William & Katherine Gahagan
Nadine Galland
Mrs. David Gamble
Andrew Goodwin
William & Debra Gottesman
Jason & Troy Grignon
Jennifer Gurley
Jeremy Hatch & Charlene Young
Barbara & Richard Heilmann
Joyce & Paul Henderson
Patrick & Heather Henry
Jeff & Amanda Herzberger
Connie Hoffmann
Laurence & Crystal Howard
Gwenda Huntington & Family
Barbara Israel
Norman Johnson
Charles & Megan Kellogg
Robert & Lorraine Kennedy
Don & Martha Kent
Lila Kirkland
Peter & Joyce Klinkenberg
Tina Karrmelayer
Kathryn Lampoun &
Norman Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Lapham
Susan Lenz & Dean McCormick
Bill & Alison Lockwood
Joan Madison
Robert & Judi Manchester
Richard & Lisa Mann
Earl & Katherine Markland
Kathryn Martin
Bob & Greel McCormack
David & Ann McKay
Jack McVicker
Emily Mead Pryor & Joseph Pryor
Shani Melek & Drew Gellenben
Andrew & Mary Meyer
Ruth Mickey
Robert & Molly Miller
Edward & Christina Murphy
Ray Myers & Celeste Andrews
Nicholas Nash
Charles & Liane Neuhauser
Ron & Martie Newell
Tom & Clara Nold
Gail & Jeff Ostfeld
Patricia O’Donnell & Jim Donovan
Linda Olson
Janene Patterson
Patricia & Robert Phillips
Vicky Phillips & Cindy Yager
Aimee Pechi & Peter Dodds
Remo & Donna Pizzagalli
Andrew & Kathleen Prescott
Patrick Robins & Lisa Schamberg
Andrea Rogers & Avery Hall
Catherine Rogers
Charlotte Ross
John Ryan
Susan Sanford

Kate & Bill Schubart
Benjamin Schwour
Deborah Sherrer & Jason Cadwell
Kathy Siegel
Dr. Ethan Sims*
Elizabeth Smith
Steve & Happy Spongberg
Barry & Carol Stone
Randall Stratton & Francesca Cinelli
Sarah Taylor
Roger Teese & Jody Baker
Carol & Jack Timmis
Dana Valentine & Todd Sarandos
Bruce & Lil Venner
Dale & John Wadhams
John & Donna Walton
Paul & Nina Warren
Betty Wettergreen
Bill & Pat Wise
Bruce & Gretchen Willits
Dr. & Mrs. Washington Winn

Donors ($100 – $249)

Anonymous (58)

Robert & Eline Achilles
David Adair & Barbara York
Peg Adams
Michael & Judith Adler
Russell & Susan Agne
Douglas & Deborah Alexander
Robert & Kathryn Althoff
Thomas Amidon
Carol Anderson
Lawrence Apolzon
Maryanna Ari
Joe & Kathryn Arterberry
Jerry & Margaret Aske
Jonathan & Lorelei Atwood
Janet & Ned Austin
Jason & Nina Bacon
Theodore & Megan Baker
Scott & Kate Baldson
David & Doris Bael
Jonathan & Joyce Barnes
Andrew Becher & Deb Chisholm
Jeff & Jamie Becher
Kimball & Patricia Bellknap
Kathryn Benford
Dick & Donna Benson
Laura Benz
Philip Bengson
Liesa & Lowell Berksen
John Berman & Kerry Voss
Jane Bertoni
Paul Bettendorf
Anne & Matt Bijur
Eugenia Bishop
David & Marty Black
Gretchen Bowers
Gerald & Barbara Bowen
Amanda Bodek & Jeffrey Glassberg
Hans Boerner
Charles & Julie Bolton
Robert & Leslie Boiger
Steve Bouchier & Lisa Denatale
Michael & Camilla Bowater
Dennis & Barbara Bowen
Terri Boyle & Robin Worn
Gayl Brustied
Pat & Dick Brunda
Howard & Melanie Brandt

Stuart Braun & Colleen Kelly
Michael & Maureen Breen
Richard Brower & William Davidson
Glen & Jacqueline Brooks
Alan & Laurel Broughton
Alice Brown & Andrew McClellan
Lori & Scott Brown
Margaret Brown
George & Beverly Bryson
Jeff & Meera Buckman
Lenor & Ralph Budle
Charles & Ann Bunting
Jocelyn Burchfield
Laurie & Tim Burke
Thomas Burke
Grace Burr
Grant & Nancy Bush
Hack & Ellie Busby
Mary & Ted Cadwell-Staub
Charles & Margaret Cammack
Patricia Camp
Mary & Thomas Cantor
Lynden Carrey, Jr.
Norman Carnick
John & Connie Carpenter
Robert & Eila Carpenter
Stephen Carpenter & Amy Palmer
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Catlin, Jr.
Thomas & Christina Cavin
Steven Cerade
Mark & Jamie Charleston
David & Brianne Chase
Henry Chauncey, Jr.
Dawn Cherington
Jim Chiaison
Robert & Aileen Chatter
Maurilio & Cristina Cipparone
Greg & Sheila Clammond
Dela Clark & Tim Traver
Gill Coates
David & Katharine Cohen
Sherry & Gerald Cohen
Dorothy F. Cole
Robin & Robert Coleburn
Peter & Bernadine Collins
Terrance & Sara Collins
Rusell & Vicky Colvin
Paula Conn & Kip Krumnow
Jack & Mindy Conroy
Charles & Lindsay Coolidge
Thomas Cosimune & Anne Kelton
Tom & Jeanie Cottingham
Ann & Barry Cousins
Gretchen Coward
Evan Cowles & Brie Quinby
Nick & Cindy Cowles
Tim & Waew Cowles
Dan Cox & Casey Blanchard
Cap Coyle
William Crangle
Carolyn & Todd Crocker
Christie Crowe
James & Marilyn Cummings
Bob & Bunny Daniels
Nicholas Dai & Vanessa Price-Date
Derrick & Lynn Davis
Doug & Robyn Davis
Gregory & Lynn Davis
Scott & Margaret Davis
Timothy & Susan Davis

The FB EA – of which Shelburne Farms is a founding partner – was established in 2006 to inspire, nurture, and promote farm-based education. It serves as a resource for professional development, networking, employment, education, programming, and facilities management for farm-based education practitioners, both nationally and globally.

Founding Partners

Delaware Nature Society - Coveredale Farm, Hockessin, DE
Massachusetts Audubon Society - Drumlin Farm, Lincoln, MA
Hawthorne Valley Farm, Ghent, NY
Land’s Stake, Weston, MA
Mayfield’s Farm Conservation Center, Glenmore, PA
N. American Montessori Teachers Association, Burton, OH
Northwest Youth Corp, Eugene, OR
Shelburne Farms, Shelburne, VT
Sparnoccia Foundation, Portland, ME
Stone Barns Center for Food and Agriculture, Pocantico Hills, NY
Stonewall Farm, Kent, NH
The FARM Institute, Edgartown, MA
The Farm School, Athol, MA
The Farms of the Trustees of Reservations, Ipswich, MA

Additional Support in 2010

Anonymous (2)

The 1772 Foundation, Inc.
Associated Jewish Charities of Baltimore
Feldman Family Fund, Inc.
The Gaffney Foundation
Caleb & Mary Stewart Loring
George Record & Elaine Storey
Laurence & Brice Russian
The Triton Foundation
Rocki-Le DeWitt & Josephine Herrera
Adam & Beth Deyo
Mr. Rennell T. Dickinson
Louise Dietzel
Robert Dilts
Stu & Lou Dion
Ellen Dixon
Sue Dixon & David Jonah
William J. & Leonora A. Dodge
Frank & Duicy Donah
Pete & Lora Doucette
Thomas & Julie Drewes
Kyle & Pam DuBruel
Steven Dunn & Christina Brodie
Tessa & Michael Duquette
Chloé & Adam Durant
Robert Dyson
Derick & Kelly Eastman
Jean Eisenhart
Joseph & Roberta Emmons
Rick Engler
Robert Ertel & Ron Asele
John Everson
Thérèse Fafard & Nathan Heilman
Barry & Diane Faigel
Michael Falls & Amy Clapp
Robert Fallon & Jane Leenig
Carrie Farmer
Leona Favaz
Theodore & Jan Fink
Mitch & Kim Fleischer
Chris & Gloria Finn
Keriann & Karen Flynn
Tony Folsom & Jaimi Potter
Willett S. Foster*
Frances Foster
Jim & Liz Foster
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Foulk, Jr.
Flovence Fowskes
Israel Fox
Warren Francis*
John Frymoyer
Carlo Fugazi
Naomi Fukagawa & Richard Galbraith
Louise Gagnon
Joseph & Kathleen Gallagher
Robert Gannett
John Garber & Diane Owen Garber
John Gardner & Betsy Barefoot
Shirley Garrison
Mrs. Gennari Gaspari
Mary Jane & Stokes Gentry
Alphonse & Linda Gilbert
Monique Gilbert & Todd Barker
Dannielle Gilbert-Richard & Jason Richard
Scott Giles & Kate Lalley
Jim & Barbara Gilmore
Peter & Cynthia Gilmore
Tom & Jill Glaser
Phyllis Gleason
Michael & Susan Golden
Anny Goldobet & Gregory Lecie
Arnold & Virginia Golobetz
Bill Good & Lulu Lankenstein
John Gorman & Andrea Lennmon
Christine Graham
Alex Graham
James & Sharon Granito
Elliott & Mollie Gray
Michael Green & Sarah Myukens
William & Christine Griffin
Charles & Natasha Grigg
Elmer & Pam Grossman
Judy Ocker
Jameson & Cheryl Gump
Bill & Laurie Gunn
David & Pam Hallam
Deborah Hamilton
Eric & Debby Hanley
Greg & Cara Hanson
Bob & Karin Hardy
Sarah Harrington & Kate Morrissey
Cliff & Maria Harris
Mary Harris
Christian Havmeyer
Richard & Marcia Hawkins
Dorothy Hasley
Katherine Hays
Mrs. Patricia Johnston
Hayward
Dawn Hazlett
Robert & Carolyn Hazen
Julia Healy
Richard Hecht & Sharon Panitch
Liz & Ann Heider
Richard & Susan Hermann
Ted & Jo Herndon
Carl & Carlanne Herzog
Robert & Tracey Higgins
David & Luce Hillman
Martha Hoar
Harrison & Janell Hobart
Mary Hoffman
Margaret Holden & Douglas Hyde
Britt Holmen & Lisa Aultman-Hall
Alan Homans & Lynn Reynolds
Allison & Don Hooper
Thomas Hudspeth & Virginia Mullin
David & Barbara Hume
Fred Hunt & Mary MacVey
Peter & Alison Hurld
Jim & Susie Hyde
Jeffrey Jackson
Penrose & Schuyler Jackson
Janine & Paul Jacobs
Sandy & Susan Jacobs
Robert & Susan Jenkins
Susan & Kirk Jenkins
Nan Jenkins-Joy & Carl Phelps
Annette Jinnsion
Daphne & Peter Jensen
Dean & Ann Jewett
Dennis & Holly Jones
Jean & Terry Jones
Stephan Jost & William Scott
Margaret & Boniface Kadima-Mazela
Benjamin & Josephine Kaestner
Richard Kale & Karl Laird
John & Lisa Kapitan
Elizabeth Karet
Joe Kernes Limoge & Ed Limoge
Stephanie Kaza, Ph. D.
Thomas & Irene Keating
Warren & Barry King
Heather Kingston
Jeffrey & Amy Kinneston
Del & Georgette Kinney
Brenda Kissam
Susan Kessell
Bonnie Knight
Andrew & Amy Korb
Thomas & Lucille Kovacik
David Kriese
Robert & Patricia Kroepke
Dave & Carle Krollek
Alexander & Phyllis Kroll
Julian & Lisa Kulski
Amy & Marc Andren LaChance
Rene & Margaret Lachapelle
Gara Lamarche & Lisa Mueller
Paul Lamberson & Ruth Burack-Lamberman
Per & Debji Lassen
Cricket Laun
Guy & Nadia Leadbetter
James Leary
James & Susan Lefante
David & Alice Leland
Howard & Phillipa Lewis
Robin Lincoln
Robert & Sally Linder
Gina M. Milne & Karina Perusse
Stephen Lipkiss
Thomas & Susan Little
Richard Longstreth
Barbara Loso
Merrily Lovell
Janet Lucas & Sherrill Howard
Lynda Lundstrom
Deborah & Robert Maggs
Henry Mah & Rita Angelo
Marjorie Davis Mangham
Douglas & Barbara Marden
William Maris
Peter & Isabella Martin
Jacques & Wendy Marton
William & Margaret Mather
Jeremy & Catherine Matosky
Alan Matson & Dale Azaria
Carol Matzke
Barbara Mantz
Karl & Nicole May
Rebecca McCaulay
Mary Mc Clements
Robert & Barbara Mc Clements
Iris McDonald
Pat McDonald
Robert & Barbara McDonald
James & Alice McEnaney
Bob & Mary McKeen
John McKinnon
Philip & Ann Mead
Karen & Lawrence Mediker
Jane Mekkelson & John Sealy
James Menk & Danielle Conlon Menk
Bob & Kate Mesares
Joseph & Aileen Messina
James & Lee Metzger
Lisa Meyer & Jeffrey Hughes
Lynn Miles
Robert & Donna Millay
Bruce Miller
Claudia Miller
Leonard Miller
Ron Miller
Sid & Tracey Miller
Vincent Miller & Michelle Young
John & Robin Milne
Gerald & Monika Modlinski
Gus Mininberg
Suzanne Mink
Garl & Ty Minton
Marc Monheimer & Louise Stoll
Amalia Morehead
Katharine Morgan
Paul & Nancy Morgan
Peter & Jerry Morgan
Patrick Moriarty
Kenneth & Nan Morrison
Marybeth Morresey
Bob & Ellen Morrow
Ken & Ginger Morton
Patty Motch
Joe & Jan Mount
Sandra Mowry
Linda Mullestein
Grayson Murphy
Jack Murray
Marguerite Myers
David Newmerzhyk
Marilyn & Mark Neagley
Richard Nicholas
Dr. Alice Ostrovsky
Nancy Oxfeld
Peter & Collette Ozarowski
Allen & Rosemary Palmer
Brad Palmer & Marilyn Roth
Mrs. William Panmill
Serena Parnau
Paul & Kristi Paulson
Paul & Dorothea Penar
David & Virginia Pernoick
Terry Perkins
Scott & Tracy Perrapato
Greg & Diane Peters
Rick & Jan Peterson
Nancy & Bill Pert
Syl & Cheryl Pierce
Victoria Pillard
Jaye Pingree
Lisa Pizzagalli & Daniel Johnson
Pat Pizzagalli
Robert & Althea Platt
Paul & Gina Plunkett
Bill & Nancy Polk
Constance Porteous
Samuel & Stephanie Porter
Susan Porter
Nick & Lee Potter
Karen & John Poulin
Alison & Brian Precourt
David & Nancy Price
Ronald & Wendy Purdum
Will & Lynette Raap
William Racolin & Alison Williams
Tuck & Erin Rainwater
John & Catherine Randall
Louise Ransom
James Rahls
Judith Raven & Lee Suskin
Vermont FEED
Vermont FEED (Food Education Every Day), a collaboration of three nonprofit organizations, acts as a catalyst for rebuilding healthy food systems, and for cultivating links between classrooms, cafeterias, local farms, and communities. The mission of VT FEED is to raise awareness about healthy food, the role of Vermont farms and farmers, and good nutrition.

Partners
Food Works at Two Rivers Center Northeast Organic Farming Association of Vermont Shelburne Farms 2010 Supporters
Anonymous Annie’s Homegrown Ashoka Ben & Jerry’s Foundation Cabot Creamery Cooperative, Inc. Canaday Family Charitable Trust Center for Nutrition & Health Food Systems at FAHC Center for Rural Studies, University of Vermont The Centers for Disease Control & Prevention Fletcher Allen Health Care Hunger Mountain Coop David Krueger Women’s Fund of Vermont Vermont Department of Education Vermont Energy Investment Corporation

With special thanks to Senator Patrick Leahy for all his work in support of Vermont FEED.

Junior Iron Chef
Action for Healthy Kids, Inc. Ashoka Black River Produce The Blodgett Oven Company Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Vermont Cabot Creamery Cooperative, Inc. Canaday Family Charitable Trust Center for Nutrition & Health Food Systems at FAHC Center for Rural Studies, University of Vermont The Centers for Disease Control & Prevention Fletcher Allen Health Care Hunger Mountain Coop David Krueger Women’s Fund of Vermont Vermont Department of Education Vermont Energy Investment Corporation

THANKS WITH THANKS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holly McCreary &amp; Whitney</td>
<td>Melissa &amp; Chris McConnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard McCaffrey</td>
<td>Mark &amp; Robin McCaffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas &amp; Kelly Mazza</td>
<td>Christopher Mazur &amp; Alison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ToniAnn Maynard</td>
<td>Josh May &amp; Rachel Daley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin &amp; Ellen Maxwell</td>
<td>Brett Maxwell &amp; Lisa Condon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark &amp; Debbie Mast</td>
<td>James &amp; Bethany Munn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ToniAnn Maynard</td>
<td>James &amp; Bethany Munn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly McCreary &amp; Whitney</td>
<td>Nichole Archer &amp; Samantha Hwang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike &amp;lemen</td>
<td>Stephen Osekosi</td>
</tr>
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Beth Miller
Diane Minns
Prue Mihnes
Ann Miloworsor
Maureen Mindell
Nancy Minus
Robert Mitchell
Jane Mitiguy
Eugene Emilio Monoaco
Katharine Monstream
Marleen Moore
Sara Morey
Andrea Morgante
Mika Morosi
Barbara Morris
Sarah Morse
Marilyn Moses
Rick Moses
Iris Muganghalger
Diane Muhr
Marian Munford
Laura Murakami
Jane Murphy
Emma Murray
Barbara Myrhum
Mary Nackley
Phyl Newbeck
June & Keith Nicholson
Cathy Niel
Melyana Nieszewa
Catherine Nunn
Joyce Oakley
Martha Oakley
Karen Obert
Martha O’Connell
Maureen O’Connell
Kathleen O’Connor
Doris Oker
Laurie O’Hanlon
Kinya Ohman
Joseph O’Neill
Thelma Oggsod
Robert O’erson
Susen Palmer
Betsy Parker
Joan Parrish
Liz Past
Ben Patrick
Judith Patten
Wendelin Patterson
Ann Pearce
Judy Peisner
Linda Pfeiffer
Melissa Pilhug
Cathy & Jeff Phillips
Katherine Phipps
Nilda Pico
Charlene Picucci
Morris Pike
Janis Piper
Bob Pittsinger
Renate Plaut
Adeline Polese
Jack & Megan Poor
Nancy Portnow
Judy Poulin
Star Poulin
Hannah Powell
Jonnie Powerson
Beverly Praklet
Hans & Judy Puck
Frank & Linda Ponderson
Willynne Porez
Sophie Quest
Jane Quilliam
Susan Rainy
Sam Rashbon
Joanne Raymond
Virginia Reeves
Nancy Rehm
Martha Reid
Richard F. Reid
Claudia Renchy Morton
Linda Reynolds
Dennis Right
Henrietia Rich
George & Marilyn Richardson
Megan Richardson
Linda Rie
Ramonde Rigual
Courtney Rittenberg
Jami Rivers
Donald Roberts
Lori Roberts-Williams
& Valerie Williams
Carol Robinson
Deborah Robinson
Dorothy Rodriguez
Nelleke Rosenthal
Walter Roder
Linda Roth
Luba Routsong
Anita Royer & Douglas Schenbe
Mary Bath Saffo
Trish Salimi
Beverly Salim
Jane Sayer
Denise Schinberg
R. Ann Schwab
Lisa Schwartz
Partners
We gratefully acknowledge the support and assistance of the following organizations that collaborated with Shelburne Farms on program development or stewardship projects in 2010.

4-H
All Souls Interfaith Gathering
Antioch New England Institute
Appalachian Trails Conservancy
Becken/Parsons
Burlington Business Association
Burlington Department of Parks & Recreation
Burlington Electric Department
Burlington School District
Burlington School Food Project
Cadwell Collaborative
Castleton State College
Center for Ecoliteracy
Champlain Basin Education Initiative
Champlain College Center for Service & Civic Engagement
Chittenden Emergency Food Shelf
Chittenden Solid Waste District
Chittenden South Supervisory Union
City Market
City of Burlington
Burlington Food Council
Burlington Legacy Project
Center for Community and Neighborhoods
Community & Economic Development Office
Department of Parks & Recreation
City of Nishinomiya, Japan
City of Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic
The Cloud Institute for Sustainability Education
Common Roots
Community Food Security Coalition
Community Works
Connecticut Partnership for Sustainability Education
Conservation Study Institute
Creative Learning Exchange
Diggers Mirth Collective Farm
ECHOLeafy Center for Lake Champlain
Ecological Learning Institute
Edge Academy
Efficiency Vermont
Farm-Based Education Association
Fletcher Allen Health Care
Flynn Center for Performing Arts
Food Works at Two Rivers Center
Fresh Air Fund
Friends of Burlington Gardens
Green Mountain Draft Horse Association
Green Mountain Farm to School
Green Mountain National Forest
Green Mountain Orienteering Club
Green Mountain Power
Hunger Free Vermont
Institute for Sustainable Communities
Intervale Center
Johnson State College
King Street Youth Center
Lake Champlain Basin Program
Lake Champlain Land Trust
Lake Champlain Regional Chamber of Commerce
Lake Champlain Sailing Center
LEAF (Learning and Ecological Activities Foundation for Children)
Linking Learning to Life
Litzinger Road Ecology Center
Local Motion
Mapleswood-Richmond Heights School District
Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Historical Park
McClure Multigenerational Farming Association
Middlebury College
National Farm to School Network
National Gardening Association
National Park Service
National Wildlife Federation
The Nature Conservancy
North American Association for Farm Direct Marketing and Agritourism
New England Environmental Education Alliance
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
North American Association for Environmental Education
Northwest Natural Resource Center of the National Wildlife Federation
Northeast Organic Farming Association of Vermont
Northern Forest Center
O’Bread Bakery
Ontario Farm Fresh Marketing Association
Peekskill PEER Associates
Pet’s Greens
Place-Based Education Evaluation Program
Preservation Trust of Vermont
Renaissance School & Heartworks
Saint Michael’s College
Santa Barbara County Learn-In Initiative
Sarah Holbrook Community Center
Shelburne Business and Professional Association
Shelburne Museum
Shelburne Natural Resources & Conservation
Shelburne Parks and Recreation
Shelburne Vineyards
Slow Food USA
Smart Growth Vermont
Society for Organizational Learning Education Partnership
South China Normal University
Sterling College
Sustainability Academy at Johnson State College
Sustainability Education Center
Sustainability Academy at South China Normal University
Sustainability Education Coalition
Sustainability Education Department
Sustainability Education Program
Tsering Lhayang, Janitor

2010 Shelburne Farms Year-Round Staff

Kathy Allen, Gardener & Special Projects Support
Wally Allen, Buildings & Grounds Manager
Dega Anak, Janitor
Leslie Armstrong, Assistant Inn Director
Nat Bacon, Cheesemaking Manager
Jeremy Benette, Dairy & Woodlands Assistant
Travis Besette, Grounds Keeper
Dana Bishop, Natural Resources & Assistant Woodlands Manager
Bill Boedecker, Network Administrator
Jane Boedecker, Development Clerk
Rose Bourne, Dairy Assistant
Judy Brook, Tour Guide Coordinator
Holly Brough, Director of Communications
Lenore Build, Membership Coordinator
Peter Bullock, Summer Camp Co-Coordinator/Educator
Margaret Burke, Field Trip Coordinator/Work & Learn Coordinator
Megan Carney, Vice President & Program Director
Josh Carter, Market Gardener
Will Chadwick, Grounds Keeper
Jen Critillo, Director of Professional Development
Jean Cross, Accounting Assistant
Erica Curry, Education & Community Involvement Coordinator
Keely Deutsch, Education Coordinator, Children’s Farmyard
Sam Dixon, Dairy Farm Manager
Sue Dixon, Special Gifts Coordinator
Tashi Dolma, Janitor
Matthew Dubel, Sustainable Schools Project Coordinator
Julie Eldridge Edwards, Curator of Collections
Kim Findlay, Publications Assistant,
Annual Exhibition Coordinator
Ellen Fox, Manager of Cheese & Catalog
Thomas Gardner, Cheesemaker
Allison Gibson, Dining Room Manager
Caroline Godinich, Farm Products Sales Coordinator
Rosayln Graham, Community Relations Director
Dakpa Gyatso, Janitor
Joan Haley, Place-Based Educator
Paul Hartnett, Cheesemaker
Jamie Heinchon, Grounds Keeper
Joanne Heckers, Payroll & Finance Assistant
Dana Hudson, Northeast Farm-to-School Coordinator
David Hugo, Chef
Andrew Johnson, Cheesemaker
David Jonah, Welcome Center Assistant Manager
Sarah Kadden, Educator
Matt Kolan, Field Naturalist
Renee LaCoss, Field Naturalist
Tsering Lhayang, Janitor
Sally Lincoln, Agricultural Educator
Christine Lutters, Camp Co-Coordinator/Work & Learn Coordinator
Samantha Marchand, 4-H Coordinator & Family Programs
Ray Myers, Facilities Assistant
Clara Nold, Accounting Manager
Tom Nold, Director of Finance & Administration
Allison Oskar, Payroll & Finance Assistant
Julia Penca, Program Assistant
Andrew Pinault, Production & Fulfillment Coordinator
Daniele Pipher, Vermont FEED Education/Professional Development Coordinator
Karen Polihronakis, Inn Director
Sharon Richards, Receptionist
Sam Smith, Children’s Farmyard Coordinator & Farmer
Nia Spongberg, Development Systems & Grants Coordinator
Hilary Sunderland, Executive Assistant
Terry Taylor, Receptionist
Tiffany Tillman, Healthy Neighbors/Healthy Kids Coordinator
Andrea Van Hoven, Special Functions Manager
Joanne Varrichione, Receptionist
Laura Viani, Educator
Alex Webb, President
Marshall Webb, Woodlands & Special Projects Manager
Carol Wellings, Welcome Center Manager
Linda Wellings, Director of School Programs
Marissa Wilkins, Assistant Inn Director

Extension Service
Field Naturalist Program
Master Gardener Program
Reneibahn School of the Environment & Natural Resources
Watershed Alliance
Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Vermont Attractions Association
Vermont Butler & Cheese Creamery
Vermont Cheese Council
Vermont Community Works
Vermont Council of World Ark
Vermont Department of Education
Vermont Department of Health
Vermont Department of Travel & Tourism
Vermont Energy Education Program
Vermont Family Forests
Vermont Farm to School Arts
Vermont Farms! Association
Vermont Fresh Network
Vermont Grass Farmer’s Association
Vermont Housing & Conservation Board
Vermont Institute for Artisan Cheese
Vermont Institute on the Caribbean
Vermont Land Trust
Vermont Maple Producer’s Association
Vermont Museum and Gallery Alliance
Vermont Sheep & Goat Association
Vermont Statewide Environmental Education Programs
Schools & Nonprofit Organizations

We appreciate the following schools and organizations who either participated in one of our programs or used Shelburne Farms’ resources for their own programs in 2010.

4H
7 Generations Ahead
Acorn School & Childcare
Addison County Parent Child Center
Adventures in Early Learning
Adventures of Young Minds
Enrichment Center
All Souls Interfaith Gathering Center
Allen Brook School
American Tree Farm System
Antioch University New England
Antioch New England Institute
Apple Land Station
Appleton Gist Foundation
Bailey Avenue Primary School
Bedford Garden Club
Becketman Elementary School
Beeman Elementary School
Bellows Free Academy
Bolton Central School
Boy Scouts of America
Brattleboro Food Coop
Brattleboro Union High School
Bridgewater Village School
Brookline Elementary School
Brookwood School
Burlington High School
Burlington School District
Burlington School District’s Essential Early Education Program
Burtr Burton Academy
C.P. Smith Elementary
Cadwell Collaborative
Camel’s Hump Middle School
Camp Gan Israel
Carolyne’s Red Balloon Enrichment Center
Casey Trees
Catamount Children’s Center
Chamberlin School
Champlain College
Champlain Elementary School
Champlain Valley Quilters Guild
Champlain Valley Union High School
Charles River School
Charlotte Central School
Charlotte Children’s Center
Chatham University
Chazy Central Rural School
Children Unlimited
Chittenden Emergency Food Shelf
Christ The King School
Claremont Unified School District
Clayton Valley Pumpkin Farm
Club Brown Swiss du Quebec
Colchester Parks & Recreation
Community College of Vermont
Community High School of Vermont
Community Lutheran Christian Preschool
Community Sailing Center
Cornwall Elementary School
Cozy Cottage Preschool
Crown Point Farm & Education Center
Cumberland Head Elementary School
Dairy Marketing Services
Delta State University
Discovery Preschool
Down’s Farm Market & Estate Winery
Early Years Child Development Center
East Montpelier Elementary School
Eden Central School
Edmunds Elementary School
Ed-U-Care
EJ’s Kids Klub
El Salvador Coffee
Communities Fund at the University of Vermont
Ensobug Elementary School
Essex Community Players
Essex County Adirondack Garden Club
Essex Elementary School
Essex High School
Essex Junction Parks & Recreation
Fletcher Allen Health Care
Fletcher Allen’s YS Time
Fletcher Elementary School
Folsum Central School
Founders Memorial School
Four Season Early Learning
Franklin County Early Childhood Programs
Frederick Tuttle Middle School
Friends of Burlington Gardens
Gan Yeladim Preschool
Georgia Elementary/Middle School
Giggles Family Childcare and Preschool
Good Ship Lollipop Daycare
Grand Isle Elementary School
Granite State Carriage Association
Greater Burlington YMCA
Green Chimneys School
Green Mountain Draft Horse Association
Green Mountain Farms-to-School
Green Mountain Habitat for Humanity
Guilford Central School
Hand In Hand Childcare Center
Head Start at JFR Elementary
Head Start Middlebury
Headstart
Heatherlea Farm Market
Heritage Line Herbs
Hawatha Elementary School
Hinesburg Community School
Hope Lodge
Howard Center
Humane Society of Chittenden County
Inn at East Hill Farm
Institute for Sustainable Communities
Integrated Arts Academy
Isle La Motte Elementary
J. J. Flynn Elementary
John F. Kennedy School
Keeseville Elementary School
Kids and Fitness
Lake Champlain Waldorf School
Leaping Deere Legends
Leicester Central School
Lincoln Community School
Linwood Public School
Little Feats Too
Little Feet Childcare Center
Little Feet Daycare
Ludlow Elementary School
Lund Family Center
Lyne Nursery School
Main Street School
Malletts Bay School
Maple Leaf Daycare
Maplehill School & Farm
Maples Wood Richmond
Heights School District
Marin Country Day School
Marx Cross Elementary
Mary Hogan School
Mater Christi School
Maverick Lloyd Foundation
McComb Public School
McGill University
McMaze
Meadowsbrook School
Merck Forest & Farmland Center
Middlebury College
Milton Elementary School
Milton Family Community Center
Minerva Central School
Miracle Corners of the World
Mississquoi Valley Union Middle School
Mohibii, The Mentoring Movement
Momot Elementary School
Monmouth County Park System
Montessori School 27
Moretown Elementary School
Morrisville Elementary School
Nadeau’s Preschool
National Wildlife Federation
Native Energy
New Beginnings Childcare
New York Restoration Project
Newton Elementary School
North American Sun Dial Society
North Avenue Christian School
North Country School
Northwest Vermont Central School
Northwestern Counseling & Support Services, Inc.
Orchard School
Otter Creek Child Center
Otter Valley Union High School
Outside Girls
Preschooler
Phillips Bridge Farm Project
Pierson Library
Pineland Farms
Polly Fox Academy
Poulneny High School
Precious Moments Preschool
Preservation Trust of Vermont
Proctor Academy
Project Soa
Providence Day School
Punahou School
Quinn Farm
Race Vermont
Radnor Middle School
Rawson Creek Organization
REAL School Gardens
Red Gate Farm
Renissance School
Richmond Elementary School
Rick Marcone Central School
Ripton Elementary School
Robinson Elementary School
Rock Point School
Run Vermont
Rutland Town Elementary School
Saint Michael’s College
Saint Michael’s College Child Care Center
Salisbury Community School
Sara Holbrook Community Center
Save Our World - Vermont
School of the Holy Child
School’s Out Summer Camp
Second Spring
Seton School
Sharon Academy
Shelburne Art Center
Shelburne/Charlote Garden Club
Shelburne Charlotte Rotary
Shelburne Community School
Shelburne Museum
Sheldon Elementary School
Shooting Star
Slow Money
Small Business Association - Vermont
South Burlington Parks & Recreation Department
St. Albans City Elementary
St. Albans Town Educational Center
St. Francis Xavier School
St. George’s School of Montreal
St. John’s Academy
St. Johnsbury Academy
St. Joseph’s School
St. Monica’s School
State of Vermont Agency of Commerce & Community Development
Stern Center for Language and Learning
Stowe Elementary School
Straford Technical Center
Summit Street School
Sustainability Academy
Swanton Central School
Teacher Apprenticeship Program (TAP) Alumni Association
Terhune Orchards
Thatcher Brook Primary School
The Construction Specifications Institute - Vermont Chapter
The Farmer’s Museum
The Nature Conservancy
The Renaissance School
The Rock Ranch
The Trustees of Reservations
Thevetford Academy
Town of Shelburne
Trevor Day School
Truesorgan Farm Orchards
Trinity Baptist School
Trinity Children’s Center
Trinity School
Trinity School of Durham & Chapel Hill
Trust for Public Land
Turner Farm
Twin Valley Middle School
Twifold Union School
U-Map
Underhill I.D. Elementary School
University of New Hampshire CREAM Program
University of Vermont Adventus Day Camp
Campus Children’s Center
Office of International Education
The Rubenstein School of Environment & Natural Resources
Upward Bound
Vergennes Union Elementary
Vermont Association for Psychological Type
Vermont Cheesemakers’ Festival
Vermont Children’s Trust Fund
Vermont Commons School
Vermont Community Works, Inc.
Vermont Council on World Affairs
Vermont Dietetic Association
Vermont Fresh Network
Vermont Institute of Natural Science
Vermont Mozart Festival
Vermont Natural Resources Council
Vermont Symphony Orchestra
Vermont Women’s Fund
Vermont Youth Conservation Corps
Very Merry Theatre
Visiting Nurse Association
Wells Village School
West Chazy Elementary School
Westford Elementary School
Westobridge Elementary School
Whitcomb Junior & Senior High School
White Mountain School
Williamsford Elementary School
Williston Central School
Williston Enrichment Center
Williston Parks & Recreation Department
Williston Central School
Winham Regional Career Center
Winoski Family Center
Woodstock Union High School & Middle School
Yestermorrow Design/Build School
Y’s Time at Edmunds Elementary
YWCA
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2010, with comparative totals for 2009

**ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; cash equivalents</td>
<td>3,095,583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted endowment</td>
<td>307,778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated funds</td>
<td>4,154,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other investments</td>
<td>723,646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable</td>
<td>221,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>845,122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses &amp; other assets</td>
<td>83,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges &amp; bequests receivable</td>
<td>491,158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable from charitable remainder trusts</td>
<td>157,152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiques &amp; art</td>
<td>243,468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, buildings &amp; equipment</td>
<td>18,443,334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>28,767,570</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS**

**LIABILITIES:**

**NET ASSETS:**

**TOTAL FUND BALANCE:**
- 27,597,167 (2010) vs. 25,244,591 (2009)

**TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS:**

---

Consolidated Annual Operating Cash Flow
Year Ending December 31, 2010

**Total Sources:** $8,588,800

- Earned, 68%
- Contributed, 30%
- Investment & Endowment, 2%

**Total Uses:** $8,588,800

- Grounds & Facilities Maintenance, 5%
- General Operations & Program Support, 14%
- Education, 23%
- Capital Expenditures, 11%

---

Contributor Support

**Total Contributions by Fund**

- Annual Fund, 19%
- Program, 61%
- Special Projects, 20%

**Total Contributions by Source**

Shelburne Farms depends upon support from diverse private and public funding sources.

**Contributor Demographics**

In 2010 Shelburne Farms received contributions from 3,594 individuals, businesses and foundations in 39 states and 5 foreign countries and territories.

**Program & Visitor Attendance**

Shelburne Farms served 145,645 people in 2010 through its education and visitor programs, and by making its facilities available for use by others.

**Professional Development:** Curriculum support for educators in schools, nonprofit organizations and government agencies in Vermont, the U.S. and abroad

**Adult Programs:** Life-long learning programs, volunteers, educational tour groups & visitors, archive researchers

**Overnight Guests:** The Inn at Shelburne Farms & Guest Cottages

**Youth & Family Programs:** Early childhood and school programs, summer camps, 4-H, Work & Learn, campsites, Renaissance School

**Nonprofit Organizations & Community Events:** Meetings, conferences, special functions, concerts, weddings, festivals, Art Show

**Day Visitors:** Children’s Farmyard, Walking Trails, Property Tours, Restaurant
You’ll find more photos that capture the year inside the back cover.

Phase 2 of Formal Gardens Restoration Project began.

We hosted “Slow Money’s 2nd National Gathering.”

We made repairs to the timber framing at the Breeding Barn.

We built a new, energy-efficient home for dairy staff.

We installed 96 solar panels at the Farm Barn.

Green Mountain Power installs solar orchard near Coach Barn.

We hosted the 23rd Annual Art Exhibition & Sale “Bats in the Barn,” one of our many family programs in 2010.

Winter Farmers Markets in Burlington.

We hosted the Vermont Food Summit “Fresh Food First.”

77% of the food served at the Inn was grown or supplied at the Farm by Vermont producers.

41 trees were planted in Farm Barn triangle.

41 trees were planted in Farm Barn triangle.

77% of the food served at the Inn was grown or supplied at the Farm by Vermont producers.
We extend our heartfelt thanks to our community of new and long-time friends whose generous support ensures the continued success and vitality of Shelburne Farms.